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5 Bayview Close, Agnes Water, Qld 4677

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 1050 m2 Type: House

James White 

0749749470

https://realsearch.com.au/5-bayview-close-agnes-water-qld-4677-2
https://realsearch.com.au/james-white-real-estate-agent-from-prd-agnes-water


$949,000

5 Bayview Close, Agnes WaterDiscover the perfect blend of luxury and convenience at 5 Bayview Close, Agnes Water.

This high-quality, large home offers an exceptional living experience and a lucrative investment opportunity, currently

rented by a single gentleman for $750 per week.Key FeaturesExpansive Lot: Situated on a generous 1050 m² lot, this

property provides ample outdoor space for various activities, ensuring privacy and tranquility.Quality Construction: The

home is built to last with superior materials and craftsmanship, ensuring durability and low maintenance.Ample Parking

and Storage: The area underneath the house includes extensive parking, accommodating multiple vehicles, boats, or

recreational vehicles. Additionally, there is significant storage space available.Huge Decks: The expansive decks offer

stunning views and refreshing coastal breezes, perfect for outdoor entertaining or relaxing.Prime Location: Located

within walking distance to beautiful beaches and essential shopping centers, the convenience of this property is

unparalleled.Living ExperienceThe current tenant enjoys the serene and comfortable living environment provided by this

well-designed home. The spacious layout and natural surroundings create a peaceful atmosphere ideal for singles,

couples, or small families.Investment PotentialFor investors, 5 Bayview Close offers a reliable income stream with the

tenant's rental payments of $750 per week. The high demand for rental properties in this desirable coastal location

enhances its appeal. The property's superior construction and large lot size also promise potential for future

appreciation.Conclusion5 Bayview Close, Agnes Water, is a standout property combining luxury, convenience, and

investment potential. With its large, high-quality built home, extensive parking and storage, expansive decks, and coastal

breezes, it offers an idyllic living environment. The prime location, within walking distance to beaches and shopping, adds

to its allure. Whether seeking a reliable investment or a beautiful coastal home, 5 Bayview Close is an exceptional choice.

Don't miss the chance to own a piece of coastal paradise that promises both comfort and financial rewards.


